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         Praise for Janet Fogg and David Jackson

“Janet Fogg and David Jackson turn protagonist Isbel’s 
expected breakout singing moment in Mexico into a 
suspenseful life or death adventure.” ~ Karen Lin 

“A Serenade to Die For starts out with a bang and 
continues from there.” ~ Christi Love4Books.me

“In recognition of excellence in romance writing, 
the Virginia Romance Writers award the 2010 HOLT 
Medallion Award of Merit for Best First Book to Janet Fogg 
for Soliloquy.” ~ Leigh Perry, Chapter President

 “You’ll be hooked from page one of this mesmerizing 
tale (Soliloquy) which uses a beguiling method of transport 
to the past. The prose is smooth and satisfying, and the 
characters come alive. Passion and promise fill the pages, 
as well as fear and deception.” ~ D. M. Brown, RT Book 
Reviews (4 Stars)

 “I love alternate realities, and Dave Jackson has crafted 
an incredible one in Tattoo Rampage. It’s not just tattoos 
that come alive. Wicked imagination brings the world of 
skin ink to life in a Dark Narnia I couldn’t put down.” ~ 
James Wymore 
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Veracruz, Mexico 1998

Silky white slip of an evening gown swirling around her 
ankles, Isabella turned slowly, looking for him, looking for 
her Cane.

There.
Hurricane.
Open white collar crisp against his rich, dark tan. Navy 

blue suit. Long lean legs. Calm and confident, Cane made 
the jacket look expensive as he strolled toward her through 
the restaurant lobby. Although he didn’t seem to notice, 
women watched him. Neatly combed, his wavy dark brown 
hair glistened beneath the twists of fairy lights in the dark 
ceiling. God, what a man!

Cane stopped in front of her and his smile broadened. 
He offered her his hand and leaned close. “Isabella 
O’Flannery you are absolutely stunning,” he whispered.

Goosebumps shadowed her spine as he raised her hand 
and turned it, just brushing the center of her palm with 
his lips. She shivered and gasped then slid her hand up his 
arm. “This is all so beautiful, Cane. Thank you.”

“I want it to be special. A night we’ll never forget.” He 
tilted his head and gave her a short tender kiss.

The maitre d’ hovering behind Cane cleared his throat. 
Annoyed, Isabella narrowed her eyes at the man. All he 
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lacked from being Stan Laurel was a black derby and pale 
skin. He glanced up at Hurricane who towered a full head 
above him, then at Isabella. A bit too long. “Tengo una 
mesa en el patio.”

Isabella nodded. “Yes, please. The patio would be 
perfect. It’s a gorgeous night.”

Cane motioned for the maitre d’ to lead the way. 
“Whatever the lady would like.” As he offered her his 
elbow, Cane murmured, “I knew you’d want to sit close to 
the music.”

It hadn’t occurred to her until Cane pointed it out that, 
yes, she’d chosen the patio because of its proximity to the 
performers. Music drew her. Heated her blood. And more 
importantly, Cane knew her passion and respected it.

Weaving their way between the tables and an occasional 
server laden with sizzling platters, another epiphany struck 
Isabella. She’d once shyly confessed to Cane that she thought 
she’d missed certain opportunities by leaving the States 
to grow up in Mexico, though her practical streak made 
her acknowledge that many of those opportunities were 
unimportant, perhaps even petty. One was the romance of 
attending high school prom. Cane had replied casually that 
she would have been voted queen. Was this formal dinner 
under the stars Cane’s way of simulating that experience?

Delight warmed her as they stepped out onto the stone 
patio in the enclosed courtyard. Basking in candlelight, 
small round tables bordered the open area where couples 
danced. The band sat within a white lattice gazebo in the 
middle of the square. The hill they stood atop fell away to 
the east. In the valley below the night lights of Veracruz 
mirrored the stars. Isabella wanted to soak it all in.

The maitre d’ stopped next to a vacant table. He’d 
undoubtedly witnessed this reaction from countless 
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patrons. Sweeping his hand out toward the Gulf he said, 
“The night, she is lovely, yes?”

Hurricane slid out a chair and waited quietly for 
Isabella. As she sat down his lips brushed the nape of her 
neck and his whisper warmed her ear. “She certainly is.”

Cane helped her slide close to the table and then fell 
effortlessly into the chair next to her.  He found Isabella’s 
hand and entwined their fingers. “So, you approve?”

“I’m so… I can’t even say. This is perfect.” She let her 
gaze wander from the pulse beating in Cane’s throat up 
to his face. Square chin. The tiniest spray of laugh lines 
alongside each eye. Now she was pleased she’d taken such 
care with her hair and dress. She’d gathered her lustrous 
mane of long black curls on top of her head with a single 
black comb, leaving tendrils to frame her face and tickle 
her neck. Cane cherished her hair; loved to lift it to his lips. 
Later, she knew he would savor discovering the location 
of the comb and loosening the heavy coil to tumble to her 
shoulders, down her back. Her silk gown, so delicate she 
could almost imagine she wore nothing, snuggled close 
to every curve. The fabric cupped her breasts and narrow 
waist, slid down her hips, then flared wide from her knees 
to her ankles in a sumptuous caress.

A tiny waitress who had the quickness of a sparrow 
fluttered into their orbit. She offered Cane a single, thick, 
cream-colored page, scribed by hand. “Our wine list, señor.”

Cane nodded and released Isabella’s hand. He barely 
glanced at the list then handed it back to the waitress.

“Bring us the finest red you have in the house. Is red 
alright, Isabella?”

“Mmmmm, yes. Are you sure? The finest?”
“And some water please.”
The waitress nodded, her black eyes snapping between 
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them. A smile tugged at her thin lips. “The wine may need 
to, ah, respirar, ah, yes, breathe for a few minutes.”

“That’s fine,” Cane said. He nodded and waved her away.
“Cane, you do know that wine can cost a fortune, don’t 

you?” Isabella asked.  
“Yes,” he said, flashing a smile. “The better ones.”
“So you’re a connoisseur, now?”
“Oh, I wouldn’t say that. But I do enjoy a quality 

bouquet every once in a while, for special occasions.”
The surprises just kept coming. Isabella laughed. 

“Special occasions? I thought cold beer was your favorite 
drink!” She raised one eyebrow. “And since when are you a 
millionaire?  Daddy doesn’t pay you very much at the shop 
and we shouldn’t spend it on wine.”

Cane grimaced at her comment as applause trickled 
through the courtyard. The bandleader, with his shiny 
shaved head, white tuxedo, and tinted glasses, slid up to 
a microphone. He brandished his trumpet at his side, a 
spinning brass revolver to gather everyone’s attention. 
Voice dripping, he said, “Thank you. Gracias. Now we’ll 
slow it down with a lover’s ballad. Trust in My Love.”

Cane gestured to the dance area beside the band. “Don’t 
worry about the wine, Isabella, I have it covered. Dance 
with me?”

Of course she agreed.
A current of music floated them to the dance floor. 

Dreamy images, pictures in a scrapbook, safe and content. 
This was her moment, hers and Cane’s. Together. The 
music embraced Isabella as securely as Cane’s arms. “The 
musicians are amazing,” she said as she shook her head, 
clearing a trance. “Or maybe it’s you who’s amazing,” she 
continued. “I want this to last forever.”

Cane slowed their steps as the song flourished into a 
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majestic finish. His hands tightened on her shoulder, her 
back. “I can do forever,” he replied, his voice breaking. 
Cane turned Isabella in his arms so they could stop directly 
in front of the gazebo as the dancers applauded the band. 
Cane waved two fingers in the air to beckon the bandleader 
and the man hurried forward.

After bowing several times and accepting the bills 
pressed into his hand, the leader oozed behind the 
microphone and intoned, “We are fortunate to have a guest 
singer in the house tonight. Everyone, please give a big 
hand for… Isabella.”

The patrons obliged. Isabella ducked her head to one 
side and threw Cane a look of mock scolding. She loved the 
idea of singing for him tonight. He knew her so well.

Cane escorted her up the three steps to the stage 
and then backed away to stand in front of the gazebo, 
surrounded by the couples waiting on the dance floor. Face 
smug, he tucked his hands into his pockets and said calmly, 
“Forever, Isabella.”

Smiles blossomed in the crowd as couples inched closer 
to the bandstand.

Isabella glided forward. Microphone in hand, she 
announced, “This is for that terribly shy man right there.” 
A ripple of laughter lifted the night sky. She turned to the 
bandleader and murmured a few words. He nodded and 
spoke to his players. Isabella raised the microphone to her 
lips. She gazed at Cane and offered him her soul. Low and 
sweet. Forever. She hummed as the opening chords seared 
image after image into her heart. Meeting Cane at the auto 
shop. The silly Hawaiian shirts he wore. His rock-steady 
hands, touching her, wanting her, needing her. The wind 
whipping her hair in a thousand directions as they tore 
down the road in one of Daddy’s fast cars. Cane chuckling 
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and tugging her to his side as her long hair teased his face.
Nearly kissing the mike she swayed as the music 

captured her. Seeing only Cane, her rich voice as dark as 
the night, soared to the heavens. “Someone to watch over 
me…” 

            ****
Isabella didn’t want to hurry. Just walking with Cane 

gave her pleasure and she knew he felt the same. All 
was silent as they meandered out of the garden to stroll 
alongside the hotel’s glowing azure swimming pool.

“What a perfect evening,” she breathed.
Cane halted so suddenly that Isabella nearly tripped. 

But Cane steadied her as he swung around to face her.
Eyes half-closed she tipped her face up to him to receive 

a kiss, but shivered instead. Why did he suddenly look so 
serious, so worried?

Cane removed his jacket. As he swept it around her 
shoulders he said, “Isabella, I need to tell you a few…”

“Don’t,” she interrupted. “Not tonight. It can wait.”
He shook his head. A frown shrouded his face.  
“No, it can’t. Your father and I…”
She clutched the front of his shirt in both fists and 

lifted her lips, stilling his voice with a feather’s touch. He 
groaned and wrapped one arm around her shoulders as, 
shuddering, he bent into the kiss. She arched her back in 
pleasure as his lips cascaded down her throat to the top 
of her breast. He slipped the strap of her gown free and 
bent low, teasing with his tongue and his lips. Stars winked 
above as she gasped at the joyous twirl of pleasure he freed 
from the depths of her belly. She cradled his head, a prelude 
to the future.

He straightened slowly, reluctantly she hoped, and 
gazed solemnly at her. The depths of his soul held captive 
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within dark amber eyes. Vulnerability. Courage. Sincerity. 
Love. 

Isabella gentled Cane’s hair. “When I’m with you my 
world spins round and round,” she whispered. “Just like 
your nickname…”

“It’s not my nickname,” he replied, voice gruff with 
emotion, sharing their joke. He cleared his throat.

“Isabella, I…”
“Hurricane Mullins!” bellowed a man from behind 

them. “Get your hands off my daughter!”
Her father barreled out of the darkness, shoved Isabella 

aside as he seized Cane’s left arm. Cane grunted and 
twisted away, used her father’s momentum to redirect him, 
to tumble him across the white pavers surrounding the 
pool. Cane leaned over to help him back up, but Mickey 
O’Flannery growled and shoved Cane away, then rolled to 
his feet.

Isabella clutched at Cane’s jacket as it slithered from her 
shoulders. She caught one sleeve but the other slapped the 
bottom-lit water as she tugged up the strap of her gown. 
Ripples fled to every corner of the pool.

“Wasn’t it enough, getting me arrested?” Mickey 
snarled. “Now you whisper lies to my daughter?” He 
crouched, ready to leap at Cane again. Isabella stepped 
between them.

“Arrested?” Isabella echoed. She smelled dank, curdled 
sweat on his ruined clothes. The light blue shirt and khaki 
pants were those he’d donned two nights before, late Friday 
evening. On that night Mickey O’Flannery wished them a 
happy weekend as he kissed Isabella’s forehead and slugged 
Cane affectionately in the shoulder. Isabella remembered 
smiling as she watched her father slide open the overhead 
door to his warehouse, thinking he must have a really hot 
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date. He was going to drive a gleaming hot-rod or one of 
the fully restored, for-sale classics.

But now it looked as if he’d been through hell. Patterns 
of light from the water shimmered across the unshaven 
haze that claimed his hollow cheeks and sagging jowls, the 
gray bags beneath his eyes.

Cane reached for her, shaking his head in denial. An 
entreaty.

She glanced back at her father. Was he crying? 
She narrowed her eyes and straightened her back.
“What lies?” she asked quietly.
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Acapulco, Mexico 2008

Hot exhaust fumes exhaled around her, concealing the 
cool salty breeze. Isbel wished she could wrap the gauzy 
white scarf fluttering from her neck across her nose and 
mouth. She could use a thief ’s mask to filter the diesel 
fumes that threatened to scrape her throat raw. Grimacing 
at the irony of that wish, of the memories it triggered, she 
glanced at her rear view mirror for what had to be the 
thirtieth time.

Isbel needed a motorcycle tailing her about as much 
as she needed laryngitis. Already running late for the 
performance that could launch her singing career, she 
adeptly split lanes on her pale yellow scooter, carving 
through the gridlock blocking the beachfront highway. 

A red crotch rocket tilted and dipped through the 
stalled traffic about seven car lengths behind her. The bike 
never grew close. At first Isbel thought it was a coincidence, 
but every time she slid up a ramp or back down to the 
highway, the chaser followed. The mark of a tail. Her father 
had taught her this.

Glancing yet again at the rear view mirror on her handle 
bar, Isbel wished she could see the rider’s face. A full-face 
helmet with a smoked visor disguised him, though she 
sensed muscular shoulders hidden beneath the faded jean 
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jacket. 
A fresh breeze lifted off the ocean front, momentarily 

shoving aside car fumes as Isbel nervously puttered 
through the fissures between trapped cars. She inhaled 
deeply, knowing it wouldn’t last. A bored trucker idling in 
the right lane stuck his head out the window as she passed.  
He whistled and shouted, “Piernas agradables!”

“Thanks,” Isbel muttered as she scooted past the big 
rig’s front end. “I bet you have nice legs, too.”

It would have been a gorgeous sunset if not for the 
motorcycle following her. And the stopped traffic. And the 
rasp of fumes threatening her voice. And her nerves. Who 
would be tailing her? Debt collector? No. Her mother’s 
checkbook solved that recurring problem. Obsessed fan? 
Maybe. But she didn’t really have a following.

After Cane moved back to the States she had completely 
abandoned her music, but she could only cry for so long. 
When her resolve strengthened and she began to audition 
again, she discovered the music scene had changed. 
Dramatically. She received decent reviews but never could 
gain any traction. This time though, it was different. She 
knew it; could feel it in her heart and hear it in her voice.

A flash of red in her mirror caught her eye. The crotch 
rocket. She had to be careful. And smart. As she had so 
unhappily discovered, seedy personalities were often smart 
too and lurked in unexpected places. 

What had her father said? Trust her instincts when the 
alarms went off, and right now they were braying like a 
pack of hounds from Hades. She had to ditch this guy. Fast. 
Otherwise her rehearsal before the all-important show 
might have to be scratched.

She narrowed her eyes and circled around the front of 
a battered green Volkswagen Beetle, steered back into the 
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oncoming crawl of traffic. Startled drivers punched their 
horns or waved their fists as she doubled-back. Hopefully 
she could get a better look at the chaser as she passed, or 
at least his bike. And he couldn’t turn and flee without 
confirming he really was tailing her. Maybe this would 
scare him off. The only catch?  If he already knew her 
destination.

             ****
In the employee parking lot of the towering, glass-

clad Paradise, the newest and largest casino claiming the 
coastline, Benicio Cruz finally caught up with the red 
crotch rocket. Benicio nosed his car forward to hide behind 
the bulk of a Hummer and stepped out quietly. Three rows 
away, Paulo Ramirez leaned his bright red Honda onto 
its side stand and pulled off his dark gray helmet. Benicio 
snorted at the bike. A CBR1000RR. No camo there. Anyone 
could spot him, tail him. Benicio lusted after the old fool’s 
bike.

Benicio forgot that he almost lost the old fool less than 
an hour before, when Ramirez scaled up through the traffic 
clotting the highway. Far behind and trapped in an old car 
with his girlfriend and no air conditioning, Benicio was 
unable to follow, though minutes later he nearly swallowed 
his tongue when rider and bike suddenly swooped back 
towards them, downshifted, and cut sharply across his lane 
to an exit ramp. Benicio muttered a prayer of thanks as 
he wedged his car into the right lane and then accelerated 
down the ramp in chase. A muscle in his neck still twitched. 
He would not let Ramirez slip away again.

Benicio leaned over and spoke softly through his 
open driver’s side window to his girlfriend seated in the 
passenger seat. “Wait here. Won’t take long.” The stub of a 
half-smoked cigarette in his mouth muffled the message, 
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but nicotine calmed his nerves. Angie knew what he was 
up to anyway.

“I’m gonna spontaneously combust. Ya hear me? I hate 
this car!” Angie vigorously fanned her face with a fashion 
magazine. Each gust jostled her knotted blonde curls. 
Each wave of her hand blended the syrupy sweet scent of 
her perfume with the remnants of Benicio’s stale cigarette 
butts. “Get it and get out!”

Benicio backed away; barely hearing her complaints. 
He was too busy giving himself a quick pep talk. His nerves 
were frayed worse than Angie’s hair.

Ramirez still stood next to his bike. Benicio watched 
him shrug out of his jacket and rub the thatch of white hair 
on top of his head. His short white beard matched his hair.

Benicio didn’t want to see the old fool’s face. Made it 
too personal. He patted his back, checking the position 
of the snub-nosed revolver tucked into the clip inside his 
waistband against his kidney. Made him want to piss all 
the time, wearing it there, but it didn’t show beneath his 
clothes. And carrying the blue-black revolver made him 
feel tough, like Pacino.

A white van turned in, pulling a trailer laden with 
mowers. Wearing dirty t-shirts and shorts, three sweaty 
young men tumbled from the van. One made a bee-line 
to the red and white cooler strapped to the front of the 
trailer. He flipped open the lid. Benicio could hear them 
squabble over who would have to drink water while the 
other two enjoyed cans of Mountain Dew. Benicio flicked 
his cigarette butt to the ground and waited a couple of 
heartbeats to follow Ramirez up the boardwalk. No sense 
getting caught now, not when he was so close.

           ****
Three spotlights warmed Isbel’s skin. Her sequined 
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dress glistened, sprinkled with golden sunlight, and her 
long black hair brushed the middle of her back as she 
swayed, arms overhead, and pivoted slowly.

Wolf whistles faded and shouts of encouragement fell 
silent as soon as she began to sing again. Isbel made love to 
the music. What a show. The crowd wasn’t even close to be 
being satiated. They wanted more, demanded more, as they 
danced in the aisles of the plush theater. Elbows hooked to 
elbows, a mosh pit of American students pushed close to 
the stage.

During the first set she had to force herself to give it 
her all, the anxiety over the red crotch rocket an annoying 
tooth-ache. But all was well when she began her second set. 
This was her night. A perfect, adoring crowd. Her fantastic 
band, so talented, shared in the emotional high as they 
showered the audience with an addictive, energetic, salsa 
rhythm.

She danced while Hudson, her lead guitarist, dazzled 
with a breathtaking solo. Isbel thought he should have his 
own show and so did he, but his loyalty to Isbel held them 
together. All of them. Isbel grinned at the little show off 
as his fingers roved the fretboard. He always wore white 
clothing topped with a snappy tan fedora, to make him 
look tall. His lips, dusted by a pencil mustache, mimicked 
the notes flying from his amp. Young women beside the 
stage threw roses at his feet and at the end of his solo he 
flashed them a smile when he picked up a white rosebud to 
tuck beneath the shoulder strap of his guitar.

Isbel reclaimed the mike and made the evening her 
own. Her voice soared. Each song triumphed over the 
last as people crowded the doorways. Word had spread. 
Already. At the end of her seventh song she succumbed to 
the joy claiming her soul. This was what she was meant to 
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do. 
The band members continued their short solos and 

Isbel introduced each, paid attention to their performance, 
and was ready to summon applause. But she barely began 
to applaud Octavio’s drum solo when the crowd screamed 
their approval. Not the lifeless, obligatory response she so 
often heard in the clubs and dives, but sincere admiration. 
Isbel nodded in satisfaction and introduced Roberto, their 
trumpet player. His solo swooped through the heights and 
received the same intense response, so she danced to the 
keyboard to introduce Lastings to the crowd. His fingers 
made the keyboard cry. Flawless. Again the crowd roared 
their approval but in the back, a chant began, emphasized 
by syncopated claps. It grew louder. More demanding.
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               And now, the opening chapters of  
      A Serenade to Die For

Chapter 1

Acapulco, Mexico, 2008

“Isbel.” Clap. Clap. Clap.
“ISBEL!” Clap. Clap. Clap.
“ISBEL!” CLAP. CLAP. CLAP.
Isbel laughed and danced to center stage in rhythm 

with the clapping. Three spotlights warmed her skin as 
her white sequined dress glistened and twinkled in reply. 
Spinning slowly, she loosened the clips holding her long 
black hair and let it tumble onto her shoulders.

“I’m Isbel Vargas,” she murmured into the mike. The 
theater erupted. “I hope you loved your evening in Paradise. 
I know I did.”

An understatement. Finally. She was home. 
Wolf whistles faded and shouts of encouragement fell 

silent as she began to sing again, a final serenade for the 
perfect audience.

Her voice soared.
At the end of the song, she succumbed to the joy 

claiming her soul. This was what she was meant to do. The 
music swelled into a crescendo as Isbel let tears stream 
down her face. Lighter flames and cell phone screens 
glowed in the surrounding galaxy of fans. Isbel
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blew kisses and waved and then stepped back to catch 
hands with Hudson and Octavio as they lined up to bow 
together.

          ****
Backstage, goose bumps prickled her arms as Isbel 

palmed the tears from her cheeks. Her mountain of a 
drummer, Octavio, laughed and lifted her off her feet to 
spin her around. She looked over his shoulder and stiffened 
as he lowered her. Her feet touched down.

Cane.
He shouldn’t be here. He couldn’t be. She’d banished 

him forever. Yet there he stood, an unwelcome specter 
from her past. 

Hurricane. It really was him.
He said quietly, “You were sensational, Isabella. Better 

than I remembered.” His voice hadn’t changed. Smooth as 
a frosty beer on a salt-flats day, but quiet and low, taking its 
own sweet time to roll out each syllable.

Apparently Cane’s taste in clothing hadn’t changed 
either. A vivid yellow and green Hawaiian shirt topped 
new khakis and work boots. He looked strong and tan and 
unfairly handsome. Flashing the same stunning white smile 
as he pushed his red baseball cap to the back of his head, 
he freed more of his wavy dark hair. His eyes gleamed with 
mischief as he suddenly grabbed the brim of the cap and 
swept it low in a courtly bow. “Guess I should call you Isbel 
now, shouldn’t I? Like everyone else does. Well, whoever 
you are, you could stop the Super Bowl in that dress.”

Isbel remembered to breathe.
“Hurricane Mullins,” she said softly, holding tight to 

her desire to march over and slap him. “The only thing you 
can call me is good-bye.”

Was it Hurricane who’d tailed her through traffic earlier 
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in the day? Whoever it was rode a bright red crotch rocket. 
Funny how it matched Cane’s bright red cap. Definitely his 
style. Or more appropriately, lack of style. On top of that, 
only the band and hotel staff could get backstage. By facing 
her here, Hurricane thumbed his nose at all of them, at 
their pathetic security measures and semblance of control.

The hint of a smile on his face, he looked at the floor in 
front of her toes. Clearly, there wasn’t a contrite bone in his 
body as his gaze then swept up to relish every curve of her 
body. Amber flames ignited deep in his eyes. “Glad to see 
you haven’t lost that spitfire,” he said. 

“Glad to see you’re enjoying the view,” she retorted. 
“Now get out of here. Or I’ll call security.”

Hurricane shrugged. “Okay by me. They have a couple 
of problem areas, and I can set them straight.” 

“You arrogant…”
“Look, Isabella. Isbel. I don’t want to fight. I came back 

down for the same reason I did the first time, when I took 
the job with your father.”

“What, did you actually find your precious car?”
Flipping his cap around in his hands, he shrugged and 

said, “Not yet. But there’s a new lead on the Camaro. If I 
get it back and your father did have something to do with 
it going missing, he might take the fall. Figured I could at 
least warn you.”

Isbel narrowed her eyes. “How big of you. Or are you 
just trying to find out where he is?”

Octavio leaned close to rest one hand on Isbel’s 
shoulder. “You okay, Isbel? Want me to get rid of this guy?”

Isbel hesitated. That would be the easy way out. At 
six foot four, Octavio stood a couple of inches taller 
than Cane and outweighed him by at least forty pounds. 
Cane looked tougher, though. Hardened. Like seasoned 
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driftwood. She wondered if Octavio really could get rid of 
him if Cane fought back. But this was her battle, and she 
could handle Hurricane Mullins.

Isbel shook her head. “I’m fine, Tavio. Thanks. I’ll just 
be another minute.” He squeezed her shoulder gently but 
didn’t move. “Seriously. Go back over with the band. I’ll be 
right there.”

Octavio nodded slowly. He pointed at Cane. “I’m 
watching,” he said as he backed away.

Cane sighed and slipped his cap back onto his head.
“I shouldn’t have even tried. You had nothing to do 

with it then, and you don’t now.”
“Nothing to do with it? You’re talking about my father!”
“Isabella, will you for God’s sake listen to me?!” He 

straightened to tower over her. “Just this once? Please? This 
time I want to talk about my family!”

Isbel clenched her jaw, trying to think of a jagged 
comeback. Drew a blank.

Hurricane hurried on. “I bought the Camaro with 
my brother. We decided to share the car but would hand 
it down to my kids or his—whoever had ’em first. We 
sweated blood rebuilding the damn thing. Had a blast, 
though. Always did, until those last few months.” Cane fell 
silent, gazed beyond Isbel at nothing. Then he said quietly, 
“Sky died in ’96, just after we finished restoring the car.” 
He cleared his throat, looked back at her. “I respected your 
decision, and I’ve stayed away, as you asked.”

“Cane. Your brother… You never…”
“Doesn’t matter. Not now.” He waved his hands between 

them, breaking their bond. “But even if it had been a 
clunker used for delivering pizzas, Mickey jacked it.”

“He said he didn’t steal it.”
“He pushed it through his chop shop.”
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“You never proved that.”
“What if I would have?”
Isbel swallowed hard. At the sweet age of twenty it 

had been easy for her to blame Hurricane. Now, she knew 
better.

Her father wasn’t exactly honest, but the label “criminal” 
didn’t exactly fit him, either. But one thing she did know: 
she was absolutely furious that this all resurfaced today. 
Today, of all days, when she should be celebrating, Cane 
had to return.

“Seems like old times, doesn’t it?” Isbel said. “But you 
know, Hurricane, just like your nickname, every time you 
show up there’s a huge mess.”

“It’s not my nickname.”
“Oh, yeah, I forgot. Well, stay out of my life. You don’t 

know anything about my father. Or me.”
“Isabella, I like your father. Always did.”
“Sure have a funny way of showing it.”
“I just want my car back.” Cramming his thumbs into 

his pants pockets, Cane inhaled raggedly. “And…it was…
amazing to hear you sing again. There was a time when I 
thought I’d get to listen to you for the rest of my life.”

She turned her back on him, strode over to the 
refreshment table, and groped for a bottle of water. 
Twisting off the cap helped hide the tremor in her hands. 
She took a deep drink, nodded in reassurance at Octavio, 
who watched from the far end of the table, and then walked 
straight back to Cane. “Stay out of my life,” she said.

“I’d hoped that after all this time you would have cooled 
off and, when I finally explained why the Camaro is so 
important, that you could…well, that you would forgive 
me.”

She searched his eyes. Not a hint of insincerity. She 
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understood better now. But forgiveness? It was too late. She 
couldn’t betray her badly-behaved father any more than 
Cane could betray the memory of his brother.

“Isab…”
“Go.”
He nodded. Pulled a card from his pocket. “If you ever 

need me…”
“Good-bye, Hurricane.”
She didn’t reach for the card but left his hand hanging, 

mid-air.
He dropped the tiny rectangle of bright, white paper 

and turned and walked away.
“Come on, Isbel,” Octavio murmured. His arm slipped 

around her waist. Grateful, she leaned into him. “You have 
fans waiting for autographs,” he continued.

Autographs? Fans? That meant people, crowding close. 
Isbel sipped more water, stalling. She hated being penned 
in. She wouldn’t be able to breathe. Tavio knew that. But no 
one would dare mob him. If she stayed beside her friend, 
she’d be fine.

Or maybe she wouldn’t be fine. Not ever. Not really. 
Sure, she could sing. Tonight proved it. She sounded better 
than ever, except perhaps for that night when she sang only 
one song. For Hurricane. The same night she found out 
he’d deceived her.

Isbel shook her head. She had more important  things 
to think about than Hurricane Mullins. She had fans to 
thank, another show to rehearse, lyrics to write. Everything 
she’d fought for, for so long, was now truly possible. All she 
had to do was take one more step.

          ****
Kneeling on the edge of the stage, Isbel scribbled and 

signed. Men and women alike surged forward to offer a 
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word of praise.
“When’s your next performance?”
“That ballad made me cry. Did you write it?”
“Sign here, on my shirt.”
“Octavio is so handsome. Does he have a girlfriend?”
“Would you like to go on a cruise with me? No funny 

business, just singing!”
“Will you marry me?”
“No, marry me!”
“Can I call ya Izzie?”
“Where does Hudson live?”
“Need a drink?”
Legs nearly numb, Isbel silently blessed Octavio. He 

remained a pace away, on stage with her, when Hudson and 
Roberto plunged off the stage to party with the thinning 
crowd. Isbel shivered at the thought of all those strangers 
surrounding her, pressing close. Better not to dwell on it, 
though. It was her problem, not theirs.

“Hey, you can wait just like everybody else!” Octavio 
growled. Isbel glanced up from the program she’d started 
to sign. A man with a shock of white hair tunneled through 
the spread of fans, elbowing bodies aside. He wore a faded 
jean jacket, unzipped and gaping wide to reveal a plain 
white T-shirt.

That jacket! Isbel crumpled the program in her fist. 
The crotch rocket that had followed her! This old guy? 
He looked chewed up and spat out. But like a determined 
blizzard engulfing a low hill, he slid along the edge of the 
stage and lunged for Isbel.

She tumbled backward onto her butt just as Octavio 
reached past her to grab the man’s wrist. 

“Get back, Isbel!” Octavio boomed as he slammed the 
man’s hand down onto the stage floor. Something shiny 
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flashed against the dark wood. A knife blade?
Isbel scrambled onto her hands and knees.
Octavio grunted and pressed his knee across the man’s 

wrist. Half on, half off, the man struggled against the edge 
of the stage. He reached for Isbel with his other hand. Palm 
up. Empty. In supplication.

“Your…father…” he choked.
Three silver keys tumbled from the hand Octavio held 

pinned to the floor.
Dazed, Isbel touched the largest key as a cat would test 

a toy mouse to see if it would flee.
The white-haired man licked his lips. Nodded.
“From…Mickey.” He groaned and collapsed, completely 

limp.
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Chapter 2

Vacant of tourists, the silent beach stretched and 
yawned in the hotel’s dark shadow. At six in the morning 
it was already warm outside. Gulls squabbled. A placid sea 
kissed her toes as Isbel dropped the hem of her long skirt 
to let it skim across the water around her feet. The dress 
was ruined anyway. Torn. Dirty. And she’d already dropped 
her high-heeled white sandals into the trash bin near the 
boardwalk. She never wanted to wear them again.

Tightening her right hand even though it already 
curled into a fist, Isbel glanced at Octavio. He’d shortened 
his steps to remain at her side during their silent walk from 
downtown, just as he’d anchored her through the long 
night at the police station while they answered the same 
questions, over and over.

No, she didn’t know the white-haired man, neither did 
Octavio. Yes, they both thought the man was attacking 
her. No, they hadn’t realized he was sick, maybe dying, not 
until the man collapsed and Octavio lowered him gently to 
the floor in front of the stage. Yes, the ambulance arrived 
quickly.

Isbel swallowed, remembering the man’s struggle to 
reach her, to whisper her father’s name. His limp, empty 
hand after he’d dropped the keys. She’d never watched 
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someone die before.
“Let’s get some food,” Octavio said. “You need to eat 

something.” He waved her toward the dilapidated café 
crouching at the end of the dock past the Paradise and the 
neighboring behemoth, El Rojo Ocho.

Only the locals and a few daring tourists frequented 
Café Cinco. Beaten gray by the sun, the mismatched 
scattering of unpainted chairs hanging from the exterior 
walls of the shack looked splintery and sprung with age, in 
startling contrast to the bright green tables marching in a 
precise row along the front of the building. The screen door 
slapped against the wall of the café, pushed by the wide hip 
of a buxom middle-aged waitress wearing a tight brown 
skirt and low-cut white blouse. She carried two steaming 
mugs and an oversized carafe and beamed at Octavio.

“Tavio!” she cried. “Señorita Vargas! Buenos dias! 
¿Como esta?”

She kicked the screen closed behind her and trotted 
to the far table, the best table, the one nestled beneath the 
corner overhang close to the gentle influx of waves.

“¿Café, si, si?” the waitress continued as she lowered the 
mugs and carafe to the table, then removed three packets 
of sugar from her pocket. She stacked the packets atop one 
another precisely in the center of the freshly painted wood 
and balanced the bowl of a spoon on top. Then she aligned 
the mugs on one side, handles pointing away from the 
table center. The waitress nodded in satisfaction and, arms 
across her chest, hugged herself.

“¿Tres huevos y tortillas, Tavio? ¿Y uno, Señorita Isbel?”
Octavio nodded at the waitress. “Si, Tia Rosa. Gracias.” 

As Rosa scurried away, he turned and lifted a chair from 
the hook snugging it next to the wall, adjusted the chair 
beneath the table, held it for Isbel to slide into, and then 
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freed a second chair. He sat down opposite Isbel. 
The wide-open landscape mocked Isbel’s grasp of 

normalcy, as did the remnants of her once-sparkling dress, 
now soaked to the knees.

What a night. First their terrific show, her own nearly 
flawless performance. Then Hurricane blew in, and out 
again. Then… She leaned back in her chair and, one by 
one, uncoiled her fingers from around the key ring a man 
died to deliver. For her father. Keys.

Ignoring the red dents in her fingers and palm, she 
dropped the keys in the center of the table, spread them in 
a fan shape, and sighed, wiggling the pain away from her 
fingers before reaching for the giant mug of coffee.

She took a cautious sip of Rosa’s potent brew as Octavio 
stirred sugar into his.

“Thanks again,” she murmured.
He layered the empty sugar packets one atop the 

other and squared the bowl of the spoon on top of them, 
emulating Rosa’s earlier example. The keys glittered 
between them, catching the bright morning light. Isbel 
smiled as his meticulous actions tugged at her heart. “She 
likes it so much that you do that.”

He scratched the short whiskers on his chin. “I know,” 
he said as he raised his coffee mug in salute. “It does not 
take much to be kind.”

“No, not for you, anyway,” Isbel agreed.
“Isbel,” Octavio said. “You know how I…”
“I know,” Isbel interrupted. She didn’t want to think 

about their relationship, not now anyway. “Please, Tavio,” 
she continued. “I need to go slow. I’m sorry.” She choked 
and stopped. Stared into her mug. She could feel Cane’s 
business card against her left breast, cupped between the 
bodice of her gown and her skin.
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The simple white card could have been burning her, she 
was so aware of it. Why had she kept the thing? Stupid. 
She’d throw it away when she got home.

“Don’t worry,” Octavio rumbled. “You worry too much.” 
He picked up the keys, turned them in his hand. “We will 
speak of that later. What are these for? Why did you ask me 
to remain silent? I don’t like popo either, but if they figure 
out you weren’t straight, they will come back with many 
more questions.”

Isbel put a finger to her lips in a shushing motion.
“And why didn’t your padre bring you these keys 

himself?” Octavio asked. “You never speak of him.” He 
arranged the keys closer to the spoon, respecting Rosa’s 
careful alignment.

“Isbel,” he prompted. “My sleep is lost, and so is yours. 
A man died for you last night. Tell me why. And then tell 
me about the other man, the one you spoke to backstage.”

“I don’t…” Isbel started. Then she stopped. Octavio 
hadn’t even flinched when she asked him not to tell the 
police about the keys or the dead man’s last words. He 
deserved an honest answer. But she didn’t want to talk 
about Hurricane Mullins. Not to Octavio. Not to anybody.

“Daddy…well, Daddy’s not a good guy. He’s not a 
murderer or anything, but he’s always in trouble.”

Octavio nodded in encouragement.
“I haven’t seen him in years.”
The screen door banged. Isbel jumped. She chuckled 

nervously and let her long dark hair sweep forward to hide 
her face as the other waitress who worked the café stomped 
toward them. Short, plump, with a jet black bouffant that 
made her four inches taller, she dropped the tray on their 
table, shoving the carafe to the side with a practiced motion.

Octavio stuck up three fingers. “Tres aquί, Carmen 
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Maria.” The waitress set their plates in front of them, tucked 
the tray under her arm, and refilled their coffee mugs. She 
tugged a handful of sugar packets from her pocket along 
with napkin-wrapped forks and scattered them across the 
table. Octavio shook his head and patiently restored Rosa’s 
linear arrangement. “Carmen Maria, you will soon lose 
this job,” he predicted. 

She shrugged and turned her back on them to stomp 
back to the door. It slapped open and then closed.

Isbel traded her mug for a wrapped fork and unrolled 
the napkin, placing it across her lap even though the 
ruined dress needed no protection. “Habits die hard,” she 
murmured as she leaned across the table.

“Daddy used to be a car thief.”
“Does it pay more than music?”
Isbel narrowed her eyes at Octavio. “Not funny.”
He waved between them as if clearing away smoke. 

“See? I am not as kind as you believe. I apologize. But you 
know cars are big business here. The popo look the other 
way. I still don’t understand, though. Those aren’t car keys.”

Isbel’s stomach rumbled, surprising her. She shouldn’t 
be hungry, not after everything that had happened. But 
when had she last eaten? Yesterday afternoon?

Octavio attacked his eggs, scooping them into the 
steaming tortillas, pushing beans and cheese on top, his 
fork scraping the plate.

Isbel took a single bite of beans and egg, followed by 
warm, handmade tortilla. She chewed slowly, relishing 
the simple flavors, her taste buds fully awake and aware. “I 
know,” she said. “It’s not like he’s a bad person. And it’s all 
my fault, really. He got into it when I was little. I came down 
with spinal meningitis, and we didn’t have any insurance. 
To pay the hospital bills, he started, um, borrowing cars 
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from people he knew had insurance. He got caught. A 
clever lawyer got him off, but then Daddy couldn’t find a 
decent job and had a smothering attorney’s bill to pay on 
top of it all. So we moved to Mexico when I was twelve. 
It made sense, since my mother is from here and it’s a lot 
cheaper to live. He started a chop shop then.”

Isbel sighed. Ate a few more bites. “About ten years ago, 
we had a huge fight.” She cocked her head to the side, stared 
past Octavio at a couple walking hand in hand toward the 
café. A normal couple. On a normal day.

“My mother didn’t want me to work for him, and she 
was right, I shouldn’t have. Sometime after he paid off our 
debts, he graduated from car thief to antiquities smuggler. I 
never caught on to any of it. He kept two sets of books, and 
I only handled the transactions for his cover operation at 
the auto restoration shop. I was so stupid.”

Octavio dabbed his lips with a napkin. “Young and 
naïve. Not stupid. Your parents divorced?” He eyed her 
stack of tortillas.

Isbel nodded, handed him two, and then tore her  last 
tortilla in half and filled it with the remains of her egg and 
a little cheese. “She just wanted him to get back on the 
straight and narrow and stop dreaming of treasure. But 
Daddy was a rebel, always chasing around. Maybe it was all 
for the best. Who knows?” 

“So he’s still here? You can ask him what the keys are 
for, why a man died?”

“I could if my mother knows how to reach him, but I’m 
going to send the keys back. I don’t want to know anything 
about him.”

Octavio tore a chunk out of one of Isbel’s tortillas and 
sopped up the last of the bean sauce from his plate, popped 
it into his mouth, and chewed. He sipped his coffee, then 
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reached over to adjust the keys, ever so slightly. They 
twinkled at Isbel. He remained silent.

“Look at what happened last night,” Isbel said. “All hell 
breaks loose whenever I get close to Daddy.”

He pushed the keys toward her plate, disrupting the 
straight line of objects cutting across the center of the table. 
“Then hand them over to the police.”

Why hadn’t she given them to the police? Instinct? 
Fear? Shock from watching a man die? It wasn’t her fault 
she didn’t trust the authorities. Right or wrong, she had 
learned that from her father. “Whatever Daddy’s into, the 
police would just make it worse.”

“And what of the other man?” Octavio asked. “The one 
who upset you backstage.”

She closed her eyes. Hurricane Mullins. She’d banished 
him forever.

Octavio cleared his throat. “Isbel,” he murmured.
She realized he must have repeated her name four or 

five times.
“I…Tavio, the other man was also from the past. He 

wanted…”
“You,” Octavio said. “He wanted you.”
Isbel shook her head. “He…he worked for Daddy at the 

auto shop and is looking for a car. A stolen car. That’s why 
he’s down here.”

Octavio sighed. He poured more coffee into his mug 
and stirred in sugar. Sipped. Rearranged the packets of 
sugar yet again. “Very well.” He touched the keys. “What if 
these are a gift, an apology for what has gone before? What 
if he wishes to say he’s sorry? People can change, Isbel.” 

Isbel shredded the remnants of her now-cold tortilla 
and dropped them onto her plate. He thought people 
could change. What a joke. He didn’t know her father. Or 
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Hurricane. She brushed off her fingers and stood. “Music is 
the only gift I need.”
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Chapter 3

Benicio Cruz peeled up the bandage to check the 
elbow-to-wrist slice bisecting his forearm. He groaned. 

Blood seeped from the center of the wound, but the 
icepack and pressure had helped. This motel room, with its 
scummy shower and stained gray carpet, worried him. The 
wound might already be crawling with infection. But he 
couldn’t afford a nice place. Not yet, anyway.

He folded the bandage back over the cut and pushed 
himself up from the bed, dragging along his icepack, a 
plastic bread bag half-filled with melted ice.

A damp circle on the thin brown blanket marked 
where water had leaked from the bag. Cradling his injured 
arm close to his chest, he staggered into the tiny bathroom 
and plopped the bag into the sink, then leaned close to the 
mirror.

He looked five years older than he had a few days  ago. 
Maybe ten. Pale. Bags under his eyes. And his eyes bugged 
out. Always did when he was tired. Or stressed. Or in 
pain. He sneered at the mirror and immediately regretted 
it. Ugly teeth. Too large for his mouth, and worse yet, a 
couple of those poor old fence pickets now hung loose. He 
pushed them with his tongue and watched as a red haze 
oozed from his gum.
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“Madre de dios,” he muttered. He hated his teeth but 
didn’t want to lose any of them.

Ramirez might have looked like an old man, with his 
white shock of hair, but he sure hadn’t fought like one. 
He’d refused to give Benicio the keys, so Benicio shoved 
him, hard, against the brick wall outside the Paradise. Then 
they pummeled each other. In the face. The gut. In the end, 
Ramirez pulled a knife, and Benicio’s arm turned into sushi 
while they grappled for the gleaming steel. By the time 
Ramirez clutched at his own chest and staggered into the 
Paradise, Benicio had nearly passed out from pain.

Just his luck.
Nothing ever came easy. Never had. Not that he blamed 

anyone. He knew some people were winners and some 
were losers, that not everyone in the world could take first 
place. Instead of growing a chip on his shoulder, he kept his 
options open and his mouth shut. It wasn’t that hard, not 
when he had horse teeth. El Caballo. That was him, always 
running around with a monkey on his back. Those keys, 
they would unlock the door to his new life. He had to find 
those keys!

He heard a muffled knock. His door? Or next door?
He stumbled into the bedroom. Then he heard her 

voice. “It’s me, baby.”
He slid the bolt open.
“What took you so long, Angie? I’m hurtin’. Feels like 

there’s a sword stuck in my arm.”
His girlfriend brushed past him, her pointy breasts 

jiggling in a low-cut pink top, perm-fried blonde hair 
wafting behind. Even though it was almost morning he 
could tell she’d stopped to put on fresh lipstick. She never 
believed him when he told her she looked better without 
the layers of gloss coating her face and lips. Tonight, of all 
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nights, he really wanted her to be the competent girl-next-
door. Or better yet, a fresh, bright eyed nurse. But at least 
Angie really had been a nurse and was here for him.

She slammed her oversized shoulder bag onto the small 
round table next to the TV, waltzing the table lamp to the 
edge. “You try findin’ Demerol at six in the mornin’!” she 
snapped. “If you’da just shot Ramirez, we’d already be outta 
here!”

He groaned, followed her, and eased himself into the 
chair alongside the table. Angie flipped on the lamp. 

“Somebody woulda heard,” he muttered.
“Oh, and ya don’t think no one heard two guys rollin’ 

around in the parking lot? Gruntin’ and smackin’ each 
other? Right! Wimped out over a little cut, and gee, what 
else? Oh, yeah, we don’t have the keys! And we’re outta 
money.”

“C’mon, babe. The keys are no good if I’m in jail for 
murder. I figured the old fart would just toss ’em over.”

His girlfriend unzipped her bag and pulled out a small 
white box. A couple of paper-wrapped syringes followed. 
“Ya figured, huh? Some mastermind. Ya coulda been killed, 
and the old fart had a fricken heart attack!”

If he’d been in one piece, Benicio would’ve laughed 
and hugged her. What a mouth! She’d bicker with the 
devil himself, and Angie’s Bronx accent, the hard edge 
that erupted when she was pissed, always amused him. 
Secretly. While Benicio wouldn’t suck up to his girlfriend, 
he opposed her with caution. Just enough resistance to 
prove his backbone. The one time they had a real blowup, 
he’d almost said, “If you don’t like it, there’s the door.” But 
Angie was tough, maybe tougher than him, and he feared 
she might take him up on that suggestion.

Wincing and supporting his injured arm, Benicio 
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stood up and shuffled over to the bed. The springs creaked 
when he sat down. He shoved the limp pillows across the 
mattress and sprawled out flat across the bed. “So now you 
tell me this is a bad idea? This time, we could be set for life.”

“Nobody’s gonna just hand ya those keys, Einstein,” 
Angie retorted as she ripped open the box and dumped two 
tiny glass vials into her hand. She peeled the wrapping off 
a syringe. With the needle held high, she advanced toward 
him. “You’re gonna have to take ’em. Besides, if Ramirez 
had killed ya, I’d have sat in that Camaro forever, waitin’ on 
your stupid ass.”

“Well, he didn’t. God, he was strong, though.”
She poked the syringe needle into the tiny rubber 

topped bottle and sucked liquid into the vessel of the 
syringe, then flicked it a couple of times with a bright pink 
fingernail. “We gotta get outta here. Cops are gonna be on 
us.”

“Cops?”
“The knife, ya idiot.”
“What…you thinkin’ prints? It was his knife.”
Angie rolled her eyes and sat down beside his hip.
“Maybe. Ever heard of DNA?”
“He cut me! And they have to match DNA. They don’t 

know who I am.”
She grabbed his wrist and peeled back the bandage 

covering his forearm. Before he knew she was ready, she 
poked him with the needle. His back jackknifed, and he 
almost knocked her off the bed.

Angie pushed down on his chest, leaned forward over 
his face. “My big dummy. Don’t ya think they’ll put two and 
two together if ya get close to those keys again?”

He relaxed into the bed as blessed numbness spread 
down his arm to surround and capture his wound. Relief. 
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Finally. The depths of the mattress claimed him as Angie 
settled a fresh bandage over the length of the cut. “I’ll stitch 
that cut in a couple of minutes,” she said.

Benicio grimaced and cupped her shoulder with his 
palm. More needles. Terrific.

“Only three other people know what those keys are for. 
And they don’t know that I know. We got the upper hand. 
Ramirez hid in that hotel full of people ’cause he knew if 
I followed him a bunch of them would see me bleeding 
all over the place. I was smart and stayed outside. Not so 
dumb.”

He slid his hand down to tuck fingertips beneath the 
edge of her blouse. Soft. Angie squirmed and slapped his 
hand.

“Then, while I sat there, those tourists come running 
out, shouting about this old man keeling over right in front 
of ’em. That he’d had a heart attack or something.”

“Ya said that before.”
He nodded. “So maybe we’ll pay somebody off at the 

morgue and pick up his stuff.”
“We don’t have enough money.”
“I’ll call Escalante…let him know what happened. He’ll 

cough it up. He’s dying to get those keys.”
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Chapter 4

Sandals scuffing against the ruddy stone pavers, Isbel 
strolled into the enclosed courtyard of her mother’s house. 
Even in her thin white T-shirt and cotton shorts she felt 
overdressed. Heat shimmered in the air against the adobe 
wall, making her wonder if the fuchsia bougainvillea 
behind the plumes of orange bird of paradise sucked all 
the oxygen from the air and that explained why it was so 
hard to breathe here. Or maybe it was Hurricane’s fault. 
She couldn’t stop thinking about him, what he’d said. Sure, 
she’d been Daddy’s little princess, but she would have 
understood, would have supported Cane, if he’d told her 
about his brother. Probably.

Maybe she’d been more spoiled than she realized. Or 
maybe it was because he understood that you had to stand 
by your family, even if you didn’t always agree with them.  
Isbel rubbed her eyes.

Her stepfather, Ramon, sprawled across a shaded, 
green-and-white-striped cushioned lawn chair, frothy 
white drink sweating in his hand. A thick gold necklace 
wrapped his throat. Isbel swallowed convulsively. She 
couldn’t help it. She hated the feeling of anything against 
her throat, choking her. Even though he lounged by the 
pool, he wore a toupee, as always. Sure, it was a good fake 
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rug, woven expertly with traces of gray, but a rug was a rug. 
Had to be hot in this weather, make his scalp sweat. Did he 
glue it on?

In the Windex-blue pool, a slender figure in a bright 
red speed suit sliced through the water. Her mother.

Edging into the shade beneath the canopy, Isbel said, 
“Hola, Ramon. Mom just exercising, or is she burning off 
steam?”

Isbel slid her sunglasses to the top of her head. At least 
the shade knocked the edge off the oven temperature, 
though the pool would do an even better job.

“She is simply late with her laps today,” Ramon replied 
as he sat up. “It is hot, yes? Let me get you something cool 
to drink.”

“Oh, no, thanks, Ramon. I’m just staying for a minute. 
I don’t want to impose.”

“Is no trouble. I know how much you like the agave tea. 
I will make some.” He pushed himself out of the low chair. 
“Please, enjoy the pool. You have suits in the house, yes?”

Always and ever the gentleman. Though she liked 
how good Ramon was to her mother, he was a bit too 
fawning for Isbel’s taste and never failed to make her feel 
uncomfortable. “No, really, I can’t stay long. This is kind of 
a business visit.”

“It sounds very important. Do not let me delay you.” He 
picked up an empty glass from the patio table and jiggled 
the half-melted ice. “Su madre’s glass is thirsty. She too, 
prefers the tea. I will make some more anyway.” He padded 
into the shadow-filled house.

Following the patches of shade cast by the slim palm 
trees, Isbel ventured out to the side of the pool. Random 
patterns of light danced off the water. Her mother, who had 
retaken her maiden name of Lydia Vargas after divorcing 
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Mickey, glided easily through the depths, a Latina mermaid 
with a taut bronze body, rich brunette kelp streaming from 
her head to her hips.

Ramon was a lucky man. The strict exercise regimen 
preserved Lydia’s jaw-dropping physique. 

Her mother paused in the middle of the pool to break 
surface. She lifted her perfect oval face to the sun. “Isabella,” 
she said. “I thought it was you.”

In an effortless stroke, she swept toward Isbel and lifted 
her elbows to rest on the side of the pool. Isbel kicked off 
her sandals and sat down, feet and ankles dangling in the 
cool water.

“How much do you need this time?” Lydia asked.
Isbel glanced up, as if to ask the heavens why her mother 

insisted on doing this each time she visited. 
“Actually, I just agreed to be the house singer at the 

Paradise.”
Her mother levitated out of the pool, barely splashing 

any water onto the cement. Isbel never had grasped that 
trick, and it still lifted her spirits every time she watched 
her mother move so effortlessly.

Fingers spread wide, Lydia leaned sideways to comb 
water out of her thick mane of hair.

“So you can pay me back? Did you bring your 
checkbook?”

“You’re on the list,” Isbel said. “But in the meantime…”
“In the meantime be your old sweet self and fetch me 

a towel.”
“Mother!” Isbel snapped. “I…”
“Oh, and that coconut lotion, too. You should use it, 

sweetheart. Keeps your skin young. I’ll pick some up for 
you next time I market.”

Isbel bit back her retort, along with the temptation to 
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push her mother back into the pool. Instead, she fetched a 
towel and the tub of lotion from the storage bin next to the 
house. As her mother skimmed water off her sleek, tan legs, 
Isbel said quietly, “I need you to get hold of Daddy. Please.”

Her mother’s hands slowed but gradually regained 
their rhythm. Then she straightened and wrapped the towel 
around her body like a sarong before accepting the tub of 
lotion from Isbel’s outstretched hand. 

Without a word, Lydia paced over to the lounge chairs 
squatting in the shade of the canopy. Isbel followed in her 
watery footprints.

Lydia plucked a pair of sunglasses off the table between 
the chairs, slid the gold-trimmed glasses on, and motioned 
for her daughter to sit in Ramon’s vacated chair. Lydia 
lowered herself into the other chair and immediately began 
slathering lotion onto her legs.

“Can you call him? Would you?”
“I certainly could, but whether I would, well, I don’t 

know. He calls from time to time to remind me that your 
clock is ticking and to ask if Ramon still cherishes me. 
Things like that.”

Tossing the keys onto the table between them, Isbel 
asked, “Have any idea what these could be for? Or do I even 
want to know?”

Three steel keys. Definitely not car keys. Three different 
patterns, the largest twice as thick as Isbel’s front door key 
and a third again longer. Keys for three different locks. One 
looked more fitting for a big tool box or a padlock, Octavio 
had suggested.

Delicately, Lydia lifted her sunglasses by one temple. She 
leaned over the table to study the keys, as if scrutinizing a 
spider before stomping on it, then repositioned her shades 
and straightened, only to scoop more lotion from the tub 
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to moisturize her arms. The rich scent of coconut drifted 
over Isbel. She waited.

Finally her mother said, “No idea. Just a set of keys.”
“A man…died last night delivering them to me.”
Lydia’s hands stopped again. Lips pressed into a thin 

line, she studied Isbel for as long as she’d studied the keys. 
She raised her right eyebrow.

“He mentioned Daddy. Before he died.”
“I see.” Lydia scooped up a bit more lotion and spread it 

up her neck and throat and over her shoulders. “Remember, 
Isabella, always use an upward motion on your throat.”

“Yes, Mother,” Isabella murmured. “I remember.”
Lydia fitted the lid onto the tub and twisted it closed. 

She tucked the tub beneath her chair and leaned back. 
“What did the police say about them?”

Isbel counted to eight to herself, then said, “I didn’t 
tell them about the keys. Like you said, they’re just a set of 
keys.”

“Oh, Isabella. Now you sound just like him.”
“Who? Daddy?”
Lydia pulled off her sunglasses. She pressed fingertips 

to her temples and rubbed in tiny circles. “Anybody else 
would have told the police everything.”

“Everything that’s important.”
“A man died. The last thing he does is give you a key 

ring, and you don’t think that’s important?” Lydia shook 
her head.

“I didn’t want Daddy to get in trouble again.”
“I’m worried about you, not him, worried that you 

really did get his personality along with my looks.” 
“I might look like you, but I’m not like you! And I’m 

not like him, either. I have my life together now.”
“Because you have the job of your dreams?” Lydia 
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snapped. She sat up straight and flipped her sunglasses 
into the pool. “Your commitment isn’t worth any more 
than those glasses! Watch! They’ll float for a second if they 
land right, but then they still sink. You won’t be at that new 
job for more than two months. I’ve heard this all before, 
Isabella. You get restless, just like your father.”

“The owners at those other clubs were all sleaze bags!”
“Club owners come with your profession. And none of 

them touched you.”
“They wouldn’t dare! I made that clear from day one.”
“Exactly. Tell me, why do you dump every man you 

date, within a week?”
“I don’t. I just can’t get tied down because of my job. 

Too many evening shows and too much travel.”
“I think you have it backwards, Isabella. Because of 

your job, you have an excuse.”
Tears jumped into Isbel’s eyes as she twisted up off the 

chair. She wanted a relationship, more than her mother 
could know. With a real man. Someone like Hurricane. 
Or rather, the Hurricane she thought she once knew. But 
he turned out to be an illusion, one her mother refused 
to see. When Isbel pushed Cane out of their lives, Lydia 
blamed Mickey for everything—for getting arrested again, 
for destroying their daughter’s heart, and for driving Cane 
away.

“Isabella,” Lydia said softly. “If you’ve changed, really 
changed, take the keys to the police. Tell them everything.”

Isbel shook her head. She wouldn’t. She couldn’t. Not 
after she’d given up so much for him already. And as for 
the music business, her mother never would understand 
that you didn’t just show up and sing. Isbel had changed. 
She’d grown up. The hard way. Dealing with musicians who 
quit an hour before a show. Egos that erupted in the middle 
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of a performance. Club owners who failed to pay, so she 
paid the band herself. Promotion. Sound systems. Clothes. 
None of it was cheap.

“They…” Isbel choked. She shook her head again. She 
inhaled deeply and straightened her shoulders. Time for 
another performance. She turned to her mother. “It would 
be too suspicious now.”

“Perhaps.”
“The keys might not have anything to do with that 

man’s death.”
“Spoken like your father.”
“But he would keep them! I just want to get rid of them.”
“If that’s true, you should hand them over to the police. 

You’re protecting your father. You still think he’ll change 
someday.”

“No,” Isbel whispered. She knew better than that.
“Just send them back to him, okay? I don’t even have 

his phone number.”
“Oh, Isabella,” Lydia said. As if chilled, she rubbed her 

forearms. Then she recited a number. “If you feel so certain 
about this, you call him.”

“I thought you didn’t want me to talk to him.”
Lydia leaned back in the chair and closed her eyes. “It’s 

been years, sweetheart, and now I think you should talk 
to him. I loved him, Isabella. So much. But he was and 
is a dreamer, always looking for another adventure. I put 
up with it for a long time and thought he would change, 
especially when you were born. But I was wrong. This time 
I’m not. Go ahead, give him a call.”

Isbel unclipped her cell phone from her belt and 
carefully pressed the number that she wouldn’t need to 
write down. Her mother had recited Isbel’s birthday, with 
a one at the end. She hadn’t talked to her father in nearly 
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a decade, and she stifled a sob when his rich, haunting 
voice fell into her ear, bidding her to leave a message. He 
still sounded like the hero she would always remember, 
and only the opportunity to leave a message, instead of 
speaking to him directly, saved her.

She summoned a breath and said, “Daddy, I don’t know 
what you’re up to, but I don’t want these damn keys. Just 
leave me alone.” She snapped the phone shut and clipped 
it back onto her belt and then grinned triumphantly at her 
mother. “How was that? And by the way, I had breakfast 
today with someone really nice. His name is Octavio.”

      Continued in A Serenade to Die For

On the verge of her long-sought career breakthrough, 
singer Isbel Vargas has just completed the performance of 
a lifetime when a kidnapper demands a ransom for her 
father. Thanks to his car theft and antiquities operation, her 
father will be arrested if she involves the Acapulco police. 
Who can she turn to?

Isbel’s ex-boyfriend, Cane Mullins, is once again south 
of the border, purportedly tracking down his beloved 
Camaro, a vintage street rod stolen years before by her 
father. Cane gets more than he bargains for, though, when 
he again crosses paths with the exquisite singer. Chased at 
high speed through the Sierra Madres, the former lovers 
search for Isbel’s father and a priceless sword he has hidden 
away, the sole surviving Aztec maquahuitl, while sparks fly 
and passion reignites. But can Isbel trust Cane again...with 
her heart?
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                   Cover Art by Kristian Norris
                   
        The Wild Rose Press
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https://catalog.thewildrosepress.com/all-titles/4947-a-serenade-to-die-for.html
https://www.amazon.com/Serenade-Die-Janet-Fogg-ebook/dp/B06WLK7HVN/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1529416107&sr=8-4&keywords=janet+fogg
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Thank you for reading A Prelude to A Serenade to Die 
For.  We hope you enjoyed meeting Isabella and Cane!

We thought you might also enjoy Soliloquy, Janet’s 
first romance published by The Wild Rose Press. Soliloquy 
earned a coveted HOLT Medallion Award of Merit.

Soliloquy:  A tale of passion. Of heroes, hope, and the 
consequences of creating extraordinary music amidst the 
dark nights of World War II.

Thank you again and happy reading!

Janet Fogg 
janetfogg.com

David Jackson
chiseledinrock.blogspot.com

https://janetfogg.com/
http://chiseledinrock.blogspot.com/
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                        Cover Art by Rae Monet
  
                 HOLT Medallion Award of Merit
         

The Wild Rose Press

Amazon

                                   Book trailer

https://catalog.thewildrosepress.com/all-titles/2535-soliloquy.html?search_query=Soliloquy+janet+fogg&results=1
https://www.amazon.com/Soliloquy-Janet-Fogg-ebook/dp/B0036VO43E/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OvivhHn1_E0

